
“Home-brew” (HB) Antennas

-Relatively inexpensive

-Designed for your specific interests and location

-You’ll learn a lot.

-Pride and satisfaction every time you make a contact!

Information sources
-Other hams
-Ham magazines:  QST, TCA, RadCom, etc.
-Internet
-Low Band Dxing:   John Devoldere
-ARRL Handbook (any year)
-ARRL Antenna Compendium, many other antenna
 construction publications

Receiving loop

Ultra-compact 40 m dipole 



Homebrew 2 meter vertical dipole

50Ω co-ax-->

steel, ABS, or fiberglass
tubing (mast)

Antenna is made of ½” copper plumbing pipe mounted in CPVC tee and pipe 



Easily sized for 6m, 2m, 70cm

5/8 λ vertical design: gives 3 db better gain in 
horizontal plane than 1/4λ

¼λ:  vertical max gain at 30°
5/8 λ:  vertical max gain at 16°

Uses “gamma” (γ) match for Z=50Ω

-made from hardware store ½” copper pipe
 fittings soldered with standard propane torch

-very efficient omni pattern (on left)

“Plumber’s Special” high performance  “J-pole” VHF 
antenna

2 m dimensions shown 



-2 legs should be equal length

-3 high supports best

-Legs may be bent in any direction
to fit your space, except tightly back
 on themselves.

-Higher is better!

-Very little directionality, unless
 produced by your location.

-Stranded black insulated wire is ideal.

-”Hard-drawn” copper wire best
(less stretch, more strength). House
wire fine for 120’ and shorter antennas.

-Excessively heavy, stiff, or aluminum or
 steel wire best avoided.

Hints/tips



Home-brew multiband setups (two of many)

3-band resonant
multi-dipole

All HF band non-resonant
(102’ long for 80-10m)

Needs 4:1 balun 

(54’ for 40-10 m)
doublet



Variant of the untuned doublet



Good, quiet,  directional build-it-yourself receive antennas

Beverage 



Horizontal loop-excellent on resonant frequency
and all higher frequencies..but needs 4 supports

-can be 3-sided (delta)...only needs 3 supports

Shared-apex loop array: state of the
 art receive-only non-resonant
LF-MF-HF antenna

-switchable to 8 directions
-high front-back ratio
-rejects much of atmospheric noise
-not a beginner’s antenna project



Quick Antenna Review

Antennas: Convert  AC currents in conductor into electromagnetic radiation with 2 
fields (electrostatic and electromagnetic) at right angles to each other.

Q.: EM radiation speed?

Q.: What is an isotropic radiator? What is it used for?

Q.: Relationship between RF current (I) and radiated signal?  RF voltage (E) and 
radiated signal?

Resonant antennas: mostly based on half-wave dipole or full-wave loop
                                      Advantages?   Disadvantages?

Q.: Relationship of XC to XL at resonance??

Q.: Why feed a half-wave dipole in the middle?

Non-resonant antennas:  Advantages?   Disadvantages?



Frequency-wavelength concept....ya gotta know it!

f = c/λ                f = 300/λ                  λ = 300/f (MHz)
f = frequency (Hz)
λ = wavelength in m (meters)
c = 300 x 106  m/s 

Amateur Band            Frequency Range (MHz)
160 m 1.8-2.0
80 m 3.5-4.0
40 m 7.0-7.3
30 m 10.1-10.15
20 m 14.0-14.35
17 m 18.067-18.167
15 m 21.0-21.45
12 m 24.89-24.99
10 m 28.0-29.7
6 m 50.0-54.0
2 m 144.0-148.0
0.7 m(70 cm) 420-450 

Common ham bands:



Some homebrew construction tips and tricks
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